Pigeons were subjected to an apparent heat (44 ~ or cold (30 ~ load by means of a thermode located next to their thermosensitive spinal cord. They were then able to obtain brief thermonormality (40 ~ spells if they changed their heart-rate by a preset amount above (or below) their baseline heartrate. In the final experiments the animals increased (or decreased) their heart-rate by about 25% within 12 training sessions, thereby achieving a partial thermoregulation : they were able to maintain their spinal temperature at a normal level for about 25% of the time. Extinction sessions, in which the heart-rate changes did not have any thermoregulatory effect, and control sessions, in which thermonormality periods were given independently of the heart activity, yielded baseline heart-rates. It is concluded that the cardiac activity related to thermoregulation may be subject to modification through learning and thus may not differ fundamentally in this respect from some homeothermic behavioural responses.
Introduction
Birds, like many other animals, have available two types of effector mechanisms to regulate body temperature: behavioural and autonomic. It has generally been assumed that the former type of responses are largely learned and indeed it has recently been shown that some more or less arbitrary behaviour patterns of birds can be conditioned to play a role in thermoregulation (Budgell 1971; Schmidt and Rautenberg 1975; Laudenslager and Hammel 1977; Horowitz et al. 1978 ; Schmidt 1978 a; Schmidt and Simon 1979 ; Rautenberg et al. 1980) . Autonomic homoeothermic responses, on the other hand, have been considered to be largely unmodifiable by experience, that is of * Offprint requests should be sent to: J.D. Delius, Psychologisches Institut, Ruhr-Universit/it, Universit/itsstrasse 150, D-4630 Bochum, Federal Republic of Germany innate origin. In this paper we report experiments that suggest that this notion may be too extreme in that at least the cardiac activity of pigeons in a thermoregulatory setting can be easily altered by instrumental conditioning.
The general design of the experiments was to place pigeons under an apparent thermal load by locally heating (or cooling in some experiments) their thermosensitive spinal cord (Rautenberg 1969; Rautenberg et al. 1972; Necker 1975; Schmidt 1978b ) and allowing them a brief relief from this load whenever they increased (or decreased) their heart frequency to a set rate over a determined period of time above (or below) their typical baseline rate. A specified cardiac response was thus reinforced by the brief omission of an aversive motivating thermal stimulus complying with the typical instrumental or operant conditioning paradigm (Mackintosh 1974) . We advisedly speak of an apparent thermal load because in terms of calories the thermal stress applied was really relatively insignificant. The heart-rate was chosen as the operant response mainly because of its easy quantification and its undoubted involvement in normal thermoregulation (Smith 1972; Petran 1972; Bech et al. 1980 ).
Materials and Methods
Six adult homing pigeons (Columba livia) of local origin were used.
While the pigeons were anaesthetized with pentobarbital (3 mg/ 100 g body-weight, intramuscular) the dorsal surface of the 5th thoracic vertebra was exposed. The bone was trephinated and a U-shaped length of polythene tubing of 0.6 mm outer diameter was inserted cephalad into the peridural space until the tip of this thermode reached the anterior cervical vertebrae. A blindending length of polythene tubing of 1.0 mm outer diameter that later was to take up a thermoeouple was inserted between the two legs of the thermode until it reached the 2nd thoracic vertebra, The wound was carefully closed with sutures, with the three ends of tubing projecting some 15 mm out of the skin.
Four stainless steel wire electrodes (each consisting of three Based on 6 sets of measurements on pigeons E and F. All measurements fell within +_0.5 ~ of the traces shown strands of 0.1 mm diameter) were drawn under the two scapular bones and the two pubic spines with the help of a thick, curved hypodermic cannula. The electrode ends protruding out of the skin were threaded through four lengths of insulating tubing, brought together on the back of the subject and terminated in a four-pole miniature socket, Animals were allowed at least one week recovery after the operation before the experiments began.
The subjects were restrained with a corset and placed in a foam rubber bed within a sound attenuating chamber. The ECG electrodes (left scapular, right pubic) were connected through to an amplifier-filter followed by a trigger stage set to give a standard logic pulse to each heart-beat. For ease of adjustment the ECG waves and the pulses were displayed on separate channels of an oscilloscope. The pulses fed into a digital programming system described below.
The spinal thermode inlet was linked via a short length of plastic tubing and a branch to the outlets of a pair of electromagnetic valves. These could be switched by the digital programming system so that either water at a temperature leading to a thermal load or water at a temperature driving towards normal body temperature passed through the thermode. Water at the required temperature and pressure was fed into the inlets of the electromagnetic valves from two separate thermostats with high pressure circulating pumps. The bypass outlets of the two valves were fed back to the corresponding thermostats. The outlet of the thermode was lead to a waste drain. The flow rate was kept constant about 10 ml/min.
A thermocouple was inserted into the spinal guide tube and connected to a digital thermometer, its reference junction being immersed in an ice-bath fitted with a mercury thermometer. The waterbath temperatures were always adjusted so that the spinal cord was heated to 44+_+0.5 ~ (or in some experiments cooled to 30 + 0.5 ~ Due to the convective losses in the conduit system this required an actual waterbath temperature of "75+_5 ~ (or 10-+5 ~ The resting pigeon's typical spinal cord temperature at early night, when most experiments took place, is 40-+0.5 ~ (Graf and Necker 1979) . In order to bring the spinal temperature down (or up), close to this resting temperature, within the 5 s reward period, it was necessary to set the corresponding water-bath temperature at 30 -+ 5 ~ (or 60 • 5 ~ The heat load temperature was limited by the need to avoid thermal injury to the spinal cord. The cold load temperature, not constrained by such considerations, was intended to maximise the motivating effect, although in retrospect it may have been somewhat extreme (G6rke 1980) . While the cooling reward overshot slightly the normal spinal cord temperature, the heating reward for technical reasons did not quite reach that temperature. Figure 1 shows the spinal temperature course obtained around the reward periods under both conditions. The ambient temperature in the experimental chamber was 20+_ 1 ~ The digital programming system was arranged such that each of two presettable counters registered the heart-beat pulses within overlapping 10 s periods, each resetting automatically at the end of the corresponding periods, If the count on either of the counters exceeded (or, in some experiments, fell short of) the criterion number of beats per 10 s that had been manually preset on both counters, the system switched the electromagnetic valves into the reward issuing position for 5 s. Simultaneously a potential further reward at the end of the now ongoing counting period was prevented. This avoided that the thermal change induced by the ongoing reward might, through some circulatory reflex mechanism, lead automatically to an additional reward. The chamber illumination was dimmed (or brightened in some experiments) for the reward period, but this brightness change could be stepwise diminished with a rheostat, until absent. The rewards delivered were registered on a separate counter.
The heart-beat pulses were also fed into an instantaneous ratemeter whose output was written out continuously with a penrecorder. This trace was periodically calibrated with a precision pulse generator. Another channel of the recorder registered the reward periods, Changes in the preset criterion were also marked on the recorder chart.
On every second day, weekends included, subjects were each given a 90+ 10 min session beginning approximately at 20.00 h when the laboratory was quiet. The first sessions were adapting sessions in which the baseline heart-rate under continuous thermal load was established for each pigeon. Six sessions of training followed. If the animals were expected to learn to produce a tachycardic response for the thermoregulatory reward, the first step was to preset the heartrate counters 2 beats/10 s above the mean baseline rate established in the two preceding baseline sessions. If the subject managed to obtain more than 5 rewards in the final 5 min of a 15 rain period then the criterion rate was increased by another 2 beats/10 s and so forth. If the animal, having been given an increased criterion, did not achieve 5 rewards in the last 5 min of the following 15 min period the criterion rate was decreased until the reward frequencies increased again above the 5 rewards/5 min standard. The overall aim was to maintain a reward frequency of between 5 and 10 per 5 min, all the while attempting to increase the criterion heart-rate. The initial heart-rate criterion of the next sessions was set 4 to 6 beats per 10 s below the terminal one used in the preceding session. During the last three training sessions the light signal accompanying the rewards was stepwise decreased, so that from the first of the 6 maintenance sessions onwards there was no light signal accompanying the thermal rewards.
In the first three sessions of the maintenance block the procedure was the same as in the training sessions except that by and large no attempt was made to increase the criterion rate beyond the maximum achieved daring the training block. During the last three sessions of the maintenance block the criterion rates were kept largely constant, only when the animal persistently exceeded the 5 rewards/5 min standard was it increased.
During the 6 extinction sessions that followed no rewards at all were issued, thus also no criterion heart-rates were set. During 2 control sessions rewards were again given but independently of the current cardiac rate of the subjects. Rather, they were issued in the same temporal sequence as during the last two maintenance sessions of the same subject. Mean session heart-rates with standard deviations (based on 5 rain sampling).
Triangles." mean criterion heart-rate for each conditioning and maintenance session. Horizontal lines." average heartrate during baseline sessions.
Step functions." mean reward rate obtained during the various sessions
In those experiments where the response demanded was bradycardia, the procedure was analogous except that the subject's heartrate had to fall short of a preset rate for a reward to be delivered. The preset criterion was of course set at lower and lower rates as the training progressed but otherwise the same strategy as just described was employed.
Results
Nine experiments, three of them with a still somewhat preliminary design and procedure, were completed. Five of them were carried out with the subject's spinal cord being heated (44 ~ and receiving thermonormality rewards for tachycardic responses. Two experiments similarly involved spinal heating but the response demanded was bradycardia. Finally two experiments involved spinal cooling (30 ~ and the animals being reinforced with thermonormality for tachycardic responses.
For evaluation the experimental sessions were divided into consecutive 5 rain periods. The number of reinforcements was counted, the heart-rate at the end of each period was noted and the criterion rate operating during the period was recorded. For inspection these values were plotted, separately for each session, as a function of the sequence of 5 rain periods. Mean values of these measurements for each session were calculated. Additionally the standard deviations of the heart-rate scores were computed. These data were graphed as a function of the sequence of sessions, separately for each subject and experiment. Figure 2 presents representative examples for the three experimental conditions. In each experiment the pigeons modified their heart-rate in the sense of the conditioning paradigm (Fig. 3) . The overall increase (or decrease) in heartrate of between 17 and 43% in the last three sessions of the maintenance block as compared with the heartrate in the last three baseline sessions or the three final extinction sessions and in the two control sessions was in each case highly significant (Mann-Whitney, P < 0.01 or better).
To assess in more detail the conditioned cardiac behaviour we computed separate peri-reward average heart-rate courses for the last maintenance and the control sessions of the six final experiments. The heart-rate was sampled every 15 s for 2 rain before, and 2 rain after, the onset of the last 20 reinforcement periods. Since the results for the two birds involved are similar, Fig. 4 shows only those of one of them. It is obvious that in the maintenance sessions the rewards were not obtained by steep transient heartrate changes but rather by slight, gradual modifications of stably high (or low) rates. This, however, may be due to the particular strategy used to set the criterion rates in these experiments since in some of the preliminary experiments, where the criteria changes were often more abrupt, the pigeons undoubtedly obtained the rewards with burst-like cardioaccelerations. It is important to note again that the pseudo-rewards during the control sessions did not have any appreciable effects on the course of the heart-rate.
Discussion
There are two grounds for arguing that, in each case, the heart-rate response must have been a reaction acquired through conditioning. Firstly, under extinction, that is in the absence of a thermoregulatory consequence, the heart-rate strove towards the preconditioning baseline. Secondly, and perhaps more importantly, the heart-rate did not depart from the baseline rate under control conditions where the animals received thermal ~rewards' dissociated from their cardiac activity. This latter control condition ensured that changes in heart-rate seen during the maintenance period were not per se consequences of the thermal change associated with reward. This possibility is further excluded by the fact that the same pigeons could be alternately trained to produce tachycardia or bradycardia in the same thermoregulatory setting, involving an overheated spinal cord with cooling as reward, and, moreover, the same animals could be taught a tachycardic response for a thermoregulatory heating of an undercooled cord.
How the animals brought about the instrumental heart-rate responses must remain uncertain until further work has been completed. It can not be excluded that what they learned was a manoeuvre involving some skeletal or visceral change in activity that indirectly, through cardiovascular regulation reflexes, released the required heart-frequency changes. Panting, shivering or escape efforts are examples of peripheral responses which could be expected to cause such sec* ondary heart-rate changes. To exclude them it would be necessary to experiment with curarized subjects (Miller and Dworkin 1974 ; see Migani-Wall etal. 1977 for techniques). This has in fact been done by Cabanac and Serres (1976) who carried out experiments analogous to ours using rats and found that paralysed animals were still capable of learning thermoregulatory heart-rate responses. Of course, curarization does not exclude the possibility that the collateral autonomic activation, known to normally accompany neural motor outflow to the skeletal musculature (Cohen and Obrist 1975) , may be involved. Regarding our animals we can only report that no consistent skeletal responses associated with the delivery of reward could be observed. The animals maintained a generally passive, relaxed attitude throughout. In particular they showed little or no visible panting or shivering although these responses are known to be released by spinal heating and cooling respectively (Rautenberg et al. 1972 ). We suspect that the semichronic thermal load stimulation might have led to an habituation of these responses. The thermal stimulation associated with rewards was probably too brief to be effective. In future work this issue will merit closer examination. The most pressing question, however, is to find out whether the thermoregulatory setting of such responses as shivering and panting can be modified by conditioning paradigms.
Our experiments suggest that it may not be valid to assume that the autonomic thermoregulatory responses of birds are innate and unmodifiable but that rather they may become established and be main- Gabrielsen and Steen 1979) .
